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1. Abstract
When designing complex structures, optimization can play a major role. The most common procedure uses finite
element analysis conducted on a mesh of the shape. Since the mesh is an approximation of the structure geometry,
the quality of the simulations and consequently the optimization results are often downgraded. In this paper, we
propose a computation method using the exact shape geometry for multi-shells structures. This method is based
on isogeometric approach and allows to get better computation and optimization results.
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3. Introduction
In order to conceive better products, industrial projects use more and more optimization methods during the nu-
merical design process. The common work-flow relies on different steps. Each of these steps requires a particular
expertise. In the case of automotive industry, designers create a parameterized shape, known as the CAD model,
then engineers mesh it and run simulations using finite elements analysis to carry out the shape optimization [12].
This standard process raises several limitations such as: the design time, the computational cost and one of the
most important, the return to a CAD model from a mesh after computation, which can corrupt the optimization
expectations. To offset these limitations, some methods like the isogeometric approach have been proposed. The
isogeometric consists on running computations directly on the shape by using the exact geometry of the shape to
perform the finite elements analysis[6], [7]. Thereby, the difficulty of the CAD return disappears since the opti-
mization is conducted on the geometry described by the CAD model. In this paper, we propose a method based
on the isogeometric approach for surface shape using deep shell models. As they enable high curvature variations,
deep shells represent a great interest in the automotive industry and for shape optimization. The technique we
present uses shape functions based on Bézier’s patches of the CAD model. Since complex structures are designed
with the help of multiple CAD patches, we consider each patch as a Koiter’s shell and we ensure the connections
between patches with shell junctions. This process enables to carry out optimization on shape with discontinuous
curvature. In the first part of this paper, we recall the Koiter’s shell model, deal with shell junctions in the next and
finally we present the results of an optimization test case.

4. Koiter’s shell linear model
Thin shells are used as components in many industrial structures and thus are a real concern in numerical simula-
tion. In this paper, we will use the Einstein’s summation convention. Both Greek indices or exponents take their
values in {1,2} while Roman are in {1,2,3} .

4.1. Description of a thin shell geometry
Let Ω be a open subset in a plane E 2,the euclidean space, with a boundary noted Γ. The middle surface S of a
shell is defined as the image in E 3 of Ω by a mapping ~φ ∈ (C 3(Ω))3:

~φ : (ξ 1,ξ 2) ∈Ω⊂ E 2→ ~φ(ξ 1,ξ 2) ∈S ⊂ E 3 (1)

φ is called the shape function and Ω the reference domain, which is independent from the shape. The mechan-
ical equations are formulated on the reference domain in curvilinear coordinates. In the interest of formulating
the mechanical equations, we recall some differential geometry entities. We define the two linearly independent
vectors ~aα = ~φ,α = ∂φ/∂ξ α , α = 1,2 for all points ξ = (ξ 1,ξ 2) ∈ Ω. The (aα) vectors define the tangent
plane to the middle surface. With the unit normal vector ~a3 = ~a1 ∧ ~a2/|~a1 ∧ ~a2|, they constitute the covariant ba-
sis. Associated to the covariant basis, the contravariant basis is defined through the relation ~aα .~aβ = δ α

β
where
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Figure 1: Definition of the middle surface

δ α

β
is the Kronecker’s symbol. The first fundamental covariant form is given by aαβ = aβα = ~aα .~aβ and the

second by bαβ = bβα = −~aα .~a3,β = ~a3.~aα,β = ~a3.~aβ ,α . The mixed components of the second fundamental

form are defined by bβ

α = aβλ bλα with aαβ = ~aα .~aβ . Finally, in order to compute the basis vector derivative,
~aα,β = Γ

γ

αβ
~aγ +bαβ~a3; ~aα

,β =−Γα

βλ
+bα

β
~a3; ~a3,α =~a3

,α =−bγ

α~aγ . Christoffel’s symbols are also used to com-

pute the covariant derivative of surface tensors: Tα|γ = Tα,γ −Γλ
αγ T λ ; T α |γ = T α

,γ +Γλ

λγ
T λ . The origin and the

relations between all these entities are detailed in [6].

4.2. Koiter’s shell model
The Koiter’s thin shell model was introduced by W. T. Koiter in 1966. The linear model relies on the Kirchhoff-
Love assumptions: straight lines normal to the middle surface remain normal to the middle surface after defor-
mation and the stresses remain plane and parallel to the tangent plane of the middle surface. We assume that the
shell is clamped along a part Γ0 of its boundary and that it is loaded on its complementary part Γ1 by a distributed
force ~N and a distributed moment ~M. We also suppose that ~p is the external loads referred to the middle surface

and ~ψ(~v) is the infinitesimal rotation vector such as ~ψ(~v) = ελβ (v3,β + bα

β
vα)~aλ +

1
2

ε
λβ vβ |λ~a3. The variational

formulation of Koiter’s linear model is

Find ~u ∈~V such as a(~u,~v) = f (~v), ∀~v ∈~V (2)

where

a(~u,~v) =
∫

Ω

eEαβλ µ

[
γαβ (~u)γλ µ(~v)+

e2

12
ραβ (~u)ρλ µ(~v)

]√
adξ

1dξ
2 (3)

f (~v) =
∫

Ω

~p~v
√

adξ
1dξ

2 +
∫

Γ1

~N~v+ ~M~ψ(~v)ds (4)

and
~V =

{
~v = (vα ,v3) ∈ ((H1(Ω))2×H2(Ω)); ~v|Γ0 =

~0,
∂v3

∂n

∣∣∣
Γ0

= 0
}

(5)

with~u = (u1,u2,u3) the displacement of the middle surface, e the shell thickness,
√

a = |~a1∧~a2|, Eαβλγ the elastic
modulus tensor for plane stresses, γαβ (~u) the middle surface strain tensor, and ραβ (~u) the modified change of cur-

vature tensor. The expression of these tensors are given by: Eαβλ µ = E
2(1+ν)

[
aλ µ aβ µ +aαµ aβλ + 2ν

1−ν
aαβ aλ µ

]
,

γαβ (~u) =
1
2

(
uα|β + uβ |α

)
− bαβ u3, and ραβ (~u) = −(u3|αβ − bλ

α bλβ u3 + bλ

α|β uλ + bλ
α uλ |β + bλ

β
uλ |α) where E is

Young’s modulus ans ν is Poisson’s ratio.
Complex structures are made of multiple shells. To conduct satisfying simulations, each shell must have a good
approximation as well as the description of their junctions.

5. Shells junction
5.1. Description of the shells junction problem
In the case of a structure composed of shells connected with C 1 geometric continuity, the equality of the displace-
ment from either side of a junction may be a sufficient condition to ensure the quality of the simulation. However,
some constructions like the body frame of a car body are assemblies of several shells with C 0 geometric continuity.
In order to treat these parts, we propose to implement the Koiter’s shells junction equation described in [2] and [3].
Let S and S̃ be two middle surfaces of two shells sharing a common boundary, known as the hinge Γ. S and
S̃ are the images of reference domains Ω and Ω̃ by the mappings ~φ and ~̃φ . We suppose that S , respectively S̃ ,
is clamped along a part ∂S0, respectively ∂S̃0, and loaded along a part ∂S1, respectively ∂S̃1. Let ~p, respec-
tively ~̃p, be the external load to the middle surface S , respectively S̃ , ~N (respectively ~̃N), the distributed force
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on ∂S1, respectively ∂S̃1, and ~M respectively ~̃M the distributed moment. We note γ = φ−1(Γ) and γ̃ = φ̃−1(Γ̃).
The figure 2 shows the problem configuration. The action-reaction principle enforces the transmission of stresses.
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Figure 2: Junction between two shells

Therefore, ~N(P) = ~̃N(P) and ~M(P) = ~̃M(P). In [2] and [3], two types of hinge behaviour are considered:

• the rigid behaviour for which the continuity of the displacements and the continuity of the tangential rotations
along the hinge Γ are ensured: ~u(P) =~̃u(P) (~ψ.~t)(P) = (~̃ψ.~t)(P) = (~t.~̃t)(~̃ψ.~̃t)(P) ∀P ∈ Γ

• the elastic behaviour for which only the continuity of the displacements is ensured:
~u(P) = ~̃u(P) Mn(P) = k[(~ψ − ~̃ψ).~t](P), ∀P ∈ Γ. The tangential component of moment is proportional
to the jump of the tangential components of the rotations along the hinge. The coefficient k represents the
elastic stiffness along the hinge.

~ψ being the infinitesimal rotation vector and~t, respectively~̃t, the tangent vector to Γ in the tangent plane to S ,
respectively S̃ . We also introduce the normal vector ~n, respectively ~̃n, to the boundary Γ in the tangent plane to
S , respectively S̃ .
The variational formulations of the junction problems are determined by summing the Koiter’s formulation on each
shell and applying the relations expressed above.

5.2. Variational formulations
The variational formulation for a junction problem with an elastic hinge is:

Find (~u,~̃u) ∈Welas such as a[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)]+ kb[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] = l(~v,~̃v) ∀(~v,~̃v) ∈Welas (6)

where
Welas = {(~v,~̃v) ∈~V ×~̃V , ~v =~̃v on γ } (7)

and 
a[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] =

∫
Ω

eEαβλ µ

[
γαβ (~u)γλ µ(~v)+

e2

12
ραβ (~u)ρλ µ(~v)

]√
adξ

1dξ
2+

∫
Ω̃

ẽẼαβλ µ

[
γ̃αβ (~̃u)γ̃λ µ(~̃v)+

ẽ2

12
ρ̃αβ (~̃u)ρ̃λ µ(~̃v)

]√
ãdξ̃

1dξ̃
2

(8)

b[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] =
∫

γ

[nβ (u3,β +bα

β
uα)− ñβ (~t.~̃t)(ũ3,β + b̃α

β
ũα)][nβ (v3,β +bα

β
vα)− ñβ (~t.~̃t)(ṽ3,β + b̃α

β
ṽα)]dγ (9)

l(~v,~̃v) =
∫

Ω

~p~v
√

adξ
1dξ

2 +
∫

∂Ω1

~N~v+ ~M~ψ(~v)ds+
∫

Ω̃

~̃p~̃v
√

ãdξ̃
1dξ̃

2 +
∫

∂ Ω̃1

~̃N~̃v+ ~M~̃ψ(~̃v)ds̃ (10)

The variational formulation for a junction problem with a rigid hinge is given by:

Find (~u,~̃u) ∈Wrig such as a[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] = l(~v,~̃v) ∀(~v,~̃v) ∈Wrig (11)

where:
Wrig = {(~v,~̃v) ∈~V ×~̃V , ~v =~̃v on γ ; nβ (v3,β +bα

β
vα)− (~t.~̃t)ñβ (ṽ3,β + b̃α

β
ṽα) = 0 on γ} (12)
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and a and l correspond to (8) and (10).
The proofs of these results are presented in [3]. Each of these problems admits a unique solution. What is more,
the solution of elastic hinge problem converges strongly to the solution of the rigid hinge problem when k tends to
infinity.

6. Application of the method in an optimization process
As explained previously, the interest in using an isogeometric approach is the idea of working on the exact geome-
try of the shape. This approach can be useful in a shape optimization work-flow when at the end of the optimization
the return to a CAD model is immediate. Some optimization results using the same method for one patch are pre-
sented in [10]. In this paragraph, we will combine our method with an optimization problem and present the first
results.

6.1. The shape function
The shape function ~φ is the link between the reference domain in dimension 2, Ω, and the surface in dimension 3.
In order to describe an exact geometric model, CAD model patches are used to define the shape functions. Several
types of patches can be used in CAD modelling. Bézier’s surfaces, B-Spline surfaces or NURBS constitute some
of them. The definition and properties of these surfaces are detailed in [11]. In our case, Bézier’s surfaces are the
components of the shape functions. A Bézier’s surface is defined as a tensor product of two Bézier’s curves. The
expression of a Bézier’s curve of degree n is given by:

C (u) =
n

∑
i=0

Bi,n(u)Pi 0≤ u≤ 1 (13)

where the basis functions {Bi,n(u)}= n!
i!(n−i)! ui(1−u)n−i are Bernstein polynomials of degree n. The coefficient Pi

are called the control points or poles and are the geometric coefficient that tune the curve. Thus, a Bézier’s surface
of degree n and m can be expressed by:

B(u,v) =
n

∑
i=0

m

∑
j=0

Bi,n(u)B j,m(v)Pi, j 0≤ u,v≤ 1 (14)

CAD models are composed of multiple patches. In our approach, we consider each patch as a shell and ensure the

Figure 3: Example of a Bézier surface of degree 3

connection between them with shells junction conditions. As Bézier’s surfaces are defined by their control points,
these poles will be the optimization’s variables. In comparison, for a classical industrial optimization problem,
the number optimization variables matches the number of the shape’s nodes mesh, which can be significant. By
choosing the control points as variables, the dimension of the optimization problem substantially decreases.

6.2. The optimization problem
As a test case, we considered the optimization of the plate shape presented in Figure 4 under a compliance criteria.
We supposed that the structure, modeled by two Bézier’s patches of degree 5, is supported on its curved edges and
subjected to self weight. A shape optimization problem is composed of an objective function J(~φ) to minimize and
a state equation depending on the shape function φ , and a space of admissible shapes Gad . In this application, the
state equation is given by the equations (6) or (11). The space of admissible shapes is described by the constraints
on the control points of the surfaces. The studied optimization problem is:{

min
φ∈Gad

J(~φ , ~up)

sub ject to {Find ~up ∈W such as ap(~φ , ~up, ~vp) = fp(~φ , ~vp) ∀~up ∈W}
(15)
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Figure 4: Description of the shape of the test case

where~up =(~u,~̃u) and~vp =(~v,~̃v). The state equation depends on the type of junction. For an elastic hinge W =Welas

from (7) and ap(~φ , ~up, ~vp)= a[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)]+kb[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] from (8) and (9). For a rigid hinge W =Wrig from (12)
and ap(~φ , ~up, ~vp) = a[(~u,~̃u),(~v,~̃v)] from (8). In both configurations, fp(~φ , ~vp) = l(~v,~̃v) with l from (10). Since the

optimization criteria is the compliance J(~φ , ~up) =
1
2

ap(~φ , ~up, ~up), the space of admissible shapes Gad depends on
the constraints imposed to the shape. Its definition is crucial as it has a direct impact on the existence of a solution
to the optimization problem. We have chosen as optimization variables only the z coordinates of the control net.
Regarding the constraints, we imposed the equality of the poles located on the hinge and that the area of the optimal
shape must be around±15% of the area of the original surface. The problem (15) admits at least one solution with
theses conditions. The algortihm used for the optimization is the Powell’s free-derivative algorithm COBYLA.

6.3. Results
The result provided by the algorithm is the shape displayed on Figure 5(b). The compliance has droped by 24%
and the area has increased of 12% approximately. The new shape presents more curvatures and thus is more
subjected to membrane deformations than bending deformations that stiffen the structure. It has been observed
that discontinuous curvature appeared during the optimization especially at the point (D). The implementation of
the shell junction allows to carry on computations even with this discontinuity. Those results are encouraging and
corroborate the efficiency of the method. The next step in this work will consist in comparing the results with other
examples in the litterature [5],[8],[13].

(a) original shape (b) optimized shape

Figure 5: Original shape and optimization result

7. Conclusion
The application showed that the proposed method can be integrated in a shape optimization process with a result
given in the form of a CAD model. On the other hand, several shapes could be considered, even shapes with
discontinuous curvature. However, as mentionned previously, the definition of the optimization problem can raise
some difficulties. Indeed, as in every shape optimization problem, the space of admissible solution must be care-
fully chosen in order to ensure the existence of a solution. Besides, in the application case, as the optimization
variables are control points, the shape constraints must be expressed on the control points, which can be difficult
ine some cases.
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